COMPETENCES ACQUIRED AT INSTITUTION LEVEL BY UANTWERP GRADUATES

1. As a graduate, you can solve problems according to the principles of scientific integrity. You can use appropriate methods to carry out academic research critically in order to develop new knowledge and insights (nexus + scientific integrity).

2. As a graduate, you recognise the added value of working together. You actively contribute to teamwork, taking into account the opinions and views of all team members (collaborative learning).

3. As a graduate, you have acquired international competences that allow you to function in a globalised society (internationalisation).

4. As a graduate, you reflect on your personal development from a broad societal perspective, and especially from a metropolitan context. You are aware of your own frame of reference and can act ethically and socially in a diverse society (diversity).

5. As a graduate, you act with respect for differences and diversity in an intercultural context. You have an open and tolerant attitude towards different political, cultural and philosophical convictions and can therefore empathise and engage with others (active pluralism).

6. As a graduate, you act ethically, socially responsibly and sustainably. Your interdisciplinary attitude allows you to reflect on new challenges in the pursuit of a sustainable society (sustainability).

7. As a graduate, you are aware of the competences you have acquired and can take initiative. The knowledge, skills and attitudes you have acquired enable you to innovate creatively (employability + entrepreneurial spirit).